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Wonder what Mertz will y today

hiore Rinses Dally at 6 p m
Saturday at 9 p m

The tailoring work that Mertz
does meets the most exacting re
quirements of careful dressers

The specials that Mertz offers are
extraordinary values Here are
the latest

Suits and Overcoats to order
in the
Mertzway

Suits and Overcoats to order
in the
Mertzvay

Suits and Overcoats to order
in the

Mertzway-

FIT GUARANTEED

906 F Street

BASEBALL NOTES-

A New York dreamer has It that Kelley
Huggins and a twirler are to be traded
to New York for Bresnahan Gilbert and
McGann

Mr Dovey asks Boston fins not to ex-

pect him to Win a pennant In bis first
ytar The new baseball boss is neadleas
ly alarmed

St Louis critics are hailing OHIo
Pickering as the missing link between
the Browns and next years American
League pennant

Scrappy Jack Doyle one of the
greatest nndheadlest players who
donr d a spiked shoe will manage the
Brewers in 1907

Christy Mathewaon has returned to New
York from a hunting trip in Michigan
He claims to completely restored to
1 tilth and it

Barney Dreyfuss Is said to be a silent
tiirtner in the new arrangement at Bos-
ton If that is the case look for some
transfers from Pittsburgh

Lou Criger the great ton backstop
i his home in Elkhart Ind much
improved in health He probably will be

to pLay ball again next summer

Frank Donahue would rather register
M hntcl In Philadelphia than register
kicks tigainst the umpires for Detroit
nat season Thats why he resigned

Even Mighty Dajote does not escape-
an occasions pinning A Cleveland
writer ays that the king should take a
little advice from hs players once in a
while

The Indianapolis Club la angling for
Ginrel Jackson the Cleveland outfield-

er who is said to M slated for initiation
Into the Order of the Tin Can in the
spring

Biseball presidents are giving out bales
of interviews pro and con on an earlier
rning of the ball season Then they

wilt decide at their meeting to have the
season long as past years

Dusty Miller the exRed is getting
a lot of advertising for his Memphis
jag emporium by exhibiting a photo of
ore of the worlds championship games

the largest baseball photo ever taken
The nw owners of the Boston National

League Club are willing to spend some
numey to strengthen their team but they

re now stumped by the fact that there
are no players to be had Valuable ptey-

rs are all corralled and not easy to
pick up

John I Taylor the owner of the Bos-
ton American League Club knows that
he has a hard task ahead of him next-
y ar to yet his team back to form and
will be satisfied if the players make a
showing which will get them near the
first division

Charley Murphy fears a challenge from
Bony who received an ofter from

the Cub president to act as valet for-
Ms players next season As Murphy will
be the challenged party he non a right
tu name the weapons which will prob
ably be cream puffs

John T Brush has a wideawake press
who linded him the job of auc-

tioneer for the sale of tickets for a
theatrical benefit Brushs fellowknock
ersdown were LIHtan Russell Marie
IVessler and Irene Bentley and they
do say thit with this formidable op-
position Brush sold only one i seat
Tilt purchaser was Fred Knowfes

Prank Farrell owner of the New York
American League Club will attend the
American Le igue meeting at Chicago this
wek us the representative of his or-
ganization Mr Farrell intimates that
some deals will be made which will help
the New York team but gives the Im-

pression that New York is not over anx-
ious to secure Collins It Is doubtful
whether he would hitch well with Griffith
and in addition to his leg te none
too strong

It was stated In Chicago that an ef-
fort would be made to patch up the
difference of opinion which exists be-
tween hines Comtekey and Ban John
jon president of the American League
When Comiskey heard of It he sent word
to the peacemakers that they were labor
lug in vain as under no consideration
would be ever recognize Johnson except
in his official capacity as president of

baseball organization with which he
is connected

TRISTATE MEETING OFF

Outlaws Decide to Hold Conference
nt n Later Date t

York Pa Dec will be no
meeting of the TrIState Association at
Harrisburg on Monday nlgjtt as sched-
uled Manager Hoecker of the York Ath-
letic Association announced tonight that
the meetiBff will not be held until after
the meeting of the National League
which meets at New York on Tuesday

The meeting has been postponed so as to
give members of the national committee a
chance to be present during which the
question of protection will be definitely
settled Members of the TriState Asso-
ciation will be present at the New York
meeting

Folvrell Pennsys New Captain
Philadelphia Dec 1 Bob Folweil of

Philadelphia was last evening elected
captain of the Pennsylvania football elev-
en for 1987 after Eddie Greene bad been
unanimously tendered the honor of doing
the work over again and had refused

Manager Clnrke Will Xot Retire
WInfield Kans Dec C

manager of the PIttsburg Base
ball Club of the National League denied
at his home today that he intends to re
tire from baseball

Herald Want Ads
will be received at Keners Pharmacy
Ninth and S sts nw and promptly for-
warded tu the main office
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BUTCHER IS CAFTil

Full Back the Georgetown
Leader for 1907

McLAUGHLIN ALSO IN RACE

Spirited Content for Position nt the
Meetlntc of 1UOJJ Eleven Yesterday
Edmmul Jr Advanced
to Mnnnprer and Peter Dolin Is
Elected Assistant Profitable Year

The semiannual meeting oftlie athletic
association of Georgetown University was
held yesterday In Gaston Hall for the
purpose of electing the manager assistant
manager and captain of the football
team for 1997

Former Assistant Manager Edmund
Fitzgerald jr of Troy N Y succeeded
Thomas A McCann as manager and
Peter Dolin of Hartford Conn was
elected to succeed Fitzgerald The

of a captain proved the closest that
has ever been held at the Blue and Gray
institution and resulted In the choice of
Full Back Duteber after much discussion
Half Back McLaughlin ran the new

a close race for the leadership and
was the only other candidate

Capt Dutcher came from Milwaukee
Wis and IB In his third year at the
Georgetown Law School He was

as one of the best men on this
years Blue and Gray eleven and al-

though he had strong competition for the
election his selection was received in the
right sort of college spirit by his friendly
opponents

Another important election was that f
Dan MeGowan as representative of the
law department of the university on Ute
athletic executive committee

Held Two Sessions
Because of the amount of business to

be transacted it was necessary
two sessions morning and evening At
the first the manager and assistant man-
agers of the football team were chosen
and before proceeding with the election of
a captain it was decided to vote on a
motion made by exCapt Bocack to the
effect that the Georgetown Virginia game
be a G game that Is that the men
who play In that contest be given the
varsity letter A small majority were la
favor of this and a rule to that effect
adapted This allowed four more men to
wear the G than were given that priv-
ilege at a meeting of the executive com-

mittee last week These men are Grogan
Devine Buckley and Kane This makes
seventeen men who have won the right to
wear the letter on the gridiron thte fall

This ruling gave the men Just
a vote In the election of a football

captain and it was practically their vote
that elected Dutcher as they held the
balance of power

There was some talk before the meet-
Ing was called to order by President John
itcH Stuart as to whether or not the
George Washington game should be a

G game but It was settled out of
meeting that playing in this contest
would not give the men a right to wear
the initial and those who had made the
suggestion did not brin it up formally

Team Cleared 2500
ExManager McCann a partial

of the financial resources stated
that there was a net profit approximating
2 for the season As has been the

rule In previous years most of this win
be turned over to the crew for the pur-

pose of repairing damages sustained to
the boathouse and paraphernalia when the
house was submersed in the Potomac
last summer

The subject of formally adopting a
graduate system of eoacatng was brought
up by F M Foy but was toot by a large
majority

The only other matter of importance
which was discussed at the meeting was
that regarding the attitude the associa-
tion should hold toward basketball
which at this time te being boomed at
Georgetown It was decided that basket-
ball from now on will be recognized as
a secondary sport and the executive com
mittee was empowered to choose a man-
ager for the team They will elect a man-
ager in a few days and lie will begin
correspondence with local and outof
town teams for a schedule of games In
conectkHi with this itj was decided
further that for the remainder of the
present season the team selected by
Physical Director Maurice A Joyce to
represent Georgetown will play all its
games at home as the sport te not on a
firm enough footing to admit of a
schedule of games away from the city

VEEDER SEEKS CAPTAINCY

Yale Half Back Opuolngr Bigelov
and Jones for Football Lender

New Haven Dec The election of a
captain for the Yale varsity football
eleven next season was not held last night
It was given out that it will take place
on Monday night next Indications point
toward a hot fight for the captaincy

The election was to have been held last
evening aqd the recognized candidates
were T A D Jones 68 and L H Bige
low 08 academic but the sudden decision-
of Paul Veeder the star punter and half
back of the team during the season just
closed to return to college another year
has changed the situation entirely and
he now comes forth as formidable can
didate for the captaincy from Sheffield
Sclentle School

The number of men who played In the
Harvard or Princeton game this year and
who therefore have the right to vote is
seventeen Of these eight are academic
men eight scientific students and one
man is medical school

DUFFEY LOSES HIS SUIT

Court RefnJTefi to Make A A U

Sprinters Record
New York Dec 9 The Appellate Di-

vision yesterday handed down a decision
in the case of Arthur Duffey tim former
Georgetown sprinter against James E
Sullivan of the Amateur Athletic Union
sustaining the decision of the lower court
which held that DuUey did not show that
h had any right of action against the
Amateur Athletic Union to compel

reinstate his alleged records No opin
ton was written the case having been de
ckled upon the opinion of the court below

Permission is granted to the plaintiff-
to amend his complaint upon the payment
of the costs of the action but it Is un
likely that he wilt take advantage of this
privilege and it is probably the end of the
litigation Bartow S Weeks chairman-
of the Amateur Athletic Union legislation
committee represented James E Sullivan
and the Amateur Athletic Union
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RULES COMMITTEE TO MEET

Will Convene in Xtn York Deccmlier
IS to Consider Changes to Code

The first meeting of the football rules
committee this year will be held Saturday
December 5S in New York for the pur-
pose of changing the rules to suit next
seasons play According to a statement
made by Prqf J B Princetons ex
athletic director and the universitys rep
resentaUve on the football rules commit
tee and uy several other members of tho
same committee there will be no radical
changes made thIs year the only altera-
tions being a few minor ones The most
Important of them will probably bo a r
distribution the duties of tho referee
two umpires and linesman

At present the rules commIttee consists
of fourteen members seven of whom were
elected last year as representatives of the
National Athletic Association of Colleges
Their term however expires on January
1 TSffl and it te understood that a meeting-
of this association has been called by Its
president Capt Pierce of West Point
for some time during the latter part of
December at which meeting these vacan-
cies may be filled It is the wish of the old
rules committee that the men may bo re
appointed They are James A Babbitt-
of Haverford Cpllege Charles D Daly
of Homer Curtlas repre-
sentative of the Sodthern colleges E 1C

Hall of Dartmouth James T Lees of the
University of Nebraska C W Savnge of
CrtMTlin and H L Williams of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota

NO BID FOR BROOKLYN STARS

New York Never Made Offer for
Jordan and Lumley

Owners of Both Clubs Emphatically
Deny Story thnt Him Been Going

the Rounds of Fnndoni

New York Emphatic denial was
gives both by the New York National
League Club and Ute Brooklyn Club yes-

terday to the repeatedly published yarn
that New York had ottered 2S 5fflhfor the
services of Jordan and Lumley two
Brooklyn players and that tho Brook
lyn management was on the point of ac-

cepting the sum and permitting the
to jofh Giants

The New York management denied flat-
ly that an over of any sum from one
penny up ever had been made to Brook
lyn for either player The Brooklyn own-
ers just as emphatically asserted that
no had been received from the New
York club and In addition to that stated

that New York could not
have either player at any prlcts-

I hope this will settle story for
good and aU said Charles H Ebbets
the president of the Brooklyn club I
am positive that it has been circulated
with no other motive than to try to in-

jure us with our patrons in Brooklyn
Had those who have been foremost in
publishing the story broadcast ever have
made the slightest effort to have veri-
fied it by making inquiry of a Brooklyn
official as to whether New York had of
fered such a large sum for two play
era and we would accept It we could
quickly have given them the facts Jor-
dan and Lumley wil be with the Brook-
lyn Club next year just as surely as
there is a club in Brooklyn

ARMYNAVY BASEBALL GAME

Annual Content to lie Played nt Went
Point Dlay 2

Annapolis aid Dec S The athletic
oMciak of the Military and Naval acade-
mies have selected May 26 as the ditto for
the annual baseball contest between the
two institutions The game will be played-
at West Point as according to agree

the contests take place alternately
at West Point and Annapolis and last
seasons gaay was played here

It will be the sixth game since the series
was begun Army wan three and
Navy two of the previous games There
is something of a hoodoo connected with
the annual contests as neither team has
succeeded In winning a game on its own
grounds

Among the big teams that the middles
will meet next season are Yale Harvard
and Cornell and probably Carlisle In-

dians The University of Georgia will
play the first time Navys
schedule will include about fifteen games
and the one with West Point wIlt close
the season

midshipmen ate manifesting great
Interest in basketball which will be
played at the Academy this season for the
first time Already there are sixty candi-
dates at practice and from that number-
a strong five certainly ought to be chosen
In addition a number of football men are
coming out later as at present they are
taking a rest from the hard season which
closed a week ago

PULLIAM BACK PROM EUROPE

President of National League Ex
pects to He Ilcclcctcil

New York Dec Carefree
buoyantlooking Harry Pulliam presi-
uent of the National League stepped off
the steamship New York today on the
vessels arrival here from Southampton

returned from a six weeks swing
around the European circle and looked
in fine condition for the annual meeting
of the National League which takjs
place here this week lIe went abroad
for his health

lIe will be the main figure in the
meeting this week as the matter of
the election of a president will be the
chief item of business but his chances
for reelectIon have grown rather than
diminished during his absence and op-
position to him has not assumed se-
rious proportions

Regarding league matters Pulliam
had little to say today

1 stand on ray he declared
when he went away and that is still
his position

Tho outlook for baseball in Eng
land he continued Is good It wont
supplant cricket there but will become-
a much more widelyplayed game than
it is now

If there were any outoftown base-
ball men in the city today they kept
under cover Herrmann of Cincinnati
was expected to arrive tonight The
board of directors will meet Tuesday
and the league proper on Wednesday

OBrien Sidestepped tIle Pictures
Los Angeles GaL Dec 9 The films of

the BurnsOBrien fight were tried out
here last night for the benefit of the
newspaper men Barring the first few
rounds the pictures are period Every
bfcnv in the fight can be seen and the
pile driver right which nearly sent
OBrien to Luna Park looms up as large
as life Tommy Burns and his training
staff were on hand tfr look the fight
over For the OBrien forces the only
representative was Mortimer Swanson

Joe Guns Weigh In
Tonopah Nov Dec 9 Kid Herman

stated last night that he would Insist
on Joe Cans weighing In at 133 pounds
ringside for his bout here Herman de-
clared the articles call for this and he
will claim Gans 5000 forfeit If he
to do the weight Both men are train
ing hard and thy look to be in excel-
lent condition
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WARTS TO RAGE HERE

Miss Levitt of London After-

Worlds Championship

DASHING AND NERVY AUTOIST

has Ueatcn EJv ry Woman
In Europe and IM Inolcln

About for Yew Fields to Conquer
FcnrlcNN in n Motor Car She Would
Scream nt Sight of n Mouse

Orresponitenet of Tie iVtnlilnmon litnld
London Dec 1 If there is any wo-

man in the United States who thinks
she can equal or bettor the rocprd of
neArly 100 miles an hour In an

she will now have a chance to vftn
the title of worlds chadkpfon woman
automobilist Mis Dorothy Levitt of
London at present claims the title and
has many prises won In various races
both in cars on land and in motor boats
on see Only the other day SlID ecHpsed
nil women records at Blackpool by
twice doing the flying kilometer In ex-

actly the same tbne 51 S4 seconds
which nearly approaches one hundred
miles an hour

1 want to arrange a match for the
worlds tchamplonshfp with an Ameri-
can automobilist she saW to-

me Please Issue a challenge to Amer-
ica through your paper I am willing-
to race either here or at Orraond Beach
Florida or elsewhere in the United States
The conditions need be of the simplest
I am wild to race an American woman
for the worlds championship I must
look to America for a race There is
no one left in Europe with whomJo
compete I have Beaten them all and
badly too Mme du Gut the French
motorist does not drive a highpower
machine There are only two real rac-
ing ears over here Mine goes to Brazil
in a few days But It challenge is
accepted In America I will go to work
and build a new racer It will be a
ninetyhorsepower for I think I handle
that the best

To read Dorothy Levitts own words
or to look at her records one would at
once picture an Amazon But she is far
from that She is a very womanly wo

tall with s willowy figure
large and velvety brown eyes bronze
colored hair wellshaped features with-
a large but laugaterUt mouth Her
muscles are like steeL She Is the pIe
ture of health and a perfect example of
the wellgroomed fashionable English-
woman

A Romantic History
Miss Levitts is a romantic history In

five years she has reached the top of the
tree In her unique profession and makes
an income of hX t a year While Jthls
girl of twentyfive is the most Oaring
and nerviest of woman automobile drivers
In the world outside of her car she
would scream at a mouse and is nervous
and afraid when trundling around town
in a hansom cab

The Levitts are an old London family
Dorothy was born here Her lather who
was in the government service has re
tired on a pension to his country house
When Dorothy was twenty a marriage
was arranged for her The man was
nearly three times her age but unlike
the novelists usual story he was neither
titled nor wealthy Dorothy quarreled
with her parents and then on the eve of
the distasteful marriage ran away from
home She went to a married relative la
another part of Lone TO who kept her
secret welL

It w s this friend who introduced her
to S F Edt the motorboat racer and
nutomoWltet Mr Edge was toW the

tale of woe lid suggested she carve
out a career for herself So be arranged
her apprentIceshIp to a firm of French
automobile makers on the outskirts of
Paris and there Dorothy Levitt went for
six months

While her parents searched everywhere
for her although they knew she was well
and happy Dorothy was teaming the
automobile business She began at the
bottom as a wiper or cleaner and finish
ed as a machinist and chauffeur Site
took an interest in her work and daily
wore her blue overalls and worked along
side the others at the factory

Taught the Roynl Family
Then she returned to England and im-

mediately began learning the ins and
outs of London trkflfc Mr Edge was as
tonfehed at her quickly gathered profi-
ciency and at her nerve She was soon
earning a good salary teaching women
how to handle a car She taught a host
of people from the Queen and royal
princesses down through duchesses and
countesses to plain everyday American
visitors

There happened about this time to be a
reliability run from Edinburgh to London
Miss Levitt was one of the M competi-
tors She reached London thirteenth and
won her first prize and medal thereby She
did alt her own repalrs on the road and
was not a bit dismayed at the hoodoo
number

Thirteen Is my lucky number and Fri-
day my lucky day she told me

Once in the public eye Mitw Levitt went
up with a rush She was a competitor in
the motorboat race at Isle of
Wight the first contest of the kind heM
anywhere Miss Levitt won this big and
exciting race and was afterward taken
on board the royal yacht and presented
to King Edward who congratulated her
on her pluck and skill A few days later
she raced again at Trouville against all
the worlds cracks and won tho fivemile
worlds championship of the sea and the
1750 cup
She tried racing on land after that and

In cars of Increasing power won trophy
after trophy Her biggest race was last
July In the Brighton Handicap Mme

Gast had a very big allowance but
Miss Levitt wore down all her opponents
the cracks of Europe and by her suporb
nerve won by a block

She has cups and shields and medals
galore and has received dozens of prize
cheeks for hillclimbing endurance and
reliability trials Only the other dRY she
won a small car trial at Hereford with
her pet machine a baby eighthorsepower
which she built herself In Paris

This is one of the daintiest cars in
London It has most graceful curves and
lines such as are seldom seen on auto
mobiles The coloring Is white picked
out with green

Miss Levitt has had plenty of narrow
escapes At Blackpool for Instance dur
ing the speed trials two dogs three chil
dren and finally three more dogs came
out on the track and tried to cross over
Miss Levitt spoiled her trials but man
aged with splendid work to save the chll

No Overcoat equals in
style and swaggerness-
the Wineman Beau Brum
mel
coat It sacoat for the
young fellow who wants
to dress up to date
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dren History does not tell what hap
pened to dogs

Again at Wofieastar hlllcJIrnHng her
car was the only one without nonskId
wheels Going rattnd one sharp bend her
car skidding Miss Levitt though
the crowd frantically shrieked to her to
jump held tight to her steering wheel
and stayed in her seat Yet her outskl
wheels went onehalf an inch from the
edge of the road and after the edge of
that rood there was nothing but a frtuw
precipice 4tfi feet dxn At the last Black
pool speed trials white going at fully
ninetysix miles an hour it was a stand
lag start one of the stmjs on the bonnet
broke and the wind under the Mg-
styel nvok o and blew It back Miss
Levitt put tlie bJafees on slowly rat lint
and then jammed ttEm down hard

The ear was stopped Just as the last
screw gave way and the bonnet flsw
beck If it had gone back while at the
furious pace of ninety miles an hour the
Jjeavy steel covering would either have
crushed to death the woman driver or
else cut her head off

I asked Idles Levitt what her sensations
were in going nt this awful pace

Sever ThlukM of Dnngrcr
Wonderful she answered One can

hardly describe ones sensations There
is a feeling of flying through space J
borer think of the danger That sort of
thing wont plo But i know it is omni-
present The slightest touch of the band
and the car swerves and swerves are
usually fatal But I am a good gambler
and always willing to take the chance
In going that pace the hardest thing is
to keep in the car Halt the time the
wheels dont touch the ground at all and
when they do touch you must be prepared
to tak the shock and lurch or else out
you will go It is far harder work to sit
in a car than to ride a g IJoping horse
over the Jumps in a When-
I made the records I was In the car
alone I prefer It

Miss Levitt told me that SM made up
for the fearful excitement of automobile
racing by quietly going fishing She hi a
splendid rod and troutfishing is her
favorite As It takes wonderful nerve to
play poker her favorite game well Miss
I evitt has proved n at the American
national card gamble She is also an ex-
pert at roulette and has a most wonder-
ful secret system with which she ie going
this winter to attempt to break the bank
at Monte Carlo She will take with her

Dodo a tiny black Pomeranian dog
Dodo was the property of Mile Marie

Coineiiie and was given to Miss Levitt In
Paris three or four years ago There Is a
very strict law against admitting dogs
Into England So Dodo was smuggled
He was first drugged and then pecked in
some waste in the repair box of an auto-
mobile which came through without
much examination Dodo went to sleep
in Paris and came safely out of his trance
in London He goes everywhere with his
mistress and Miss Levitt declares he has
traveled more miles in aitautomobile thanany other dog in the world

Miss Levitt Juts traveled much the
last new France Germany
Spain Italy and Morocco Now
wants t visit the United States Wont
somebody accept her challenge for a race

AGNES WESTON

DALLYING WITH JEFFRIES

Los Angeles Club Offer the Retired
Champion 10000 to Meet Johnson
Los Angeles CaL Dec Jim Jet

fries may accept the offer of to
meet Jack Johnson The champion has
stated he would consider the matter
and the sporting men think that he
will be tempted into signing articles
for the immense Sum as the winner
will receive H per cent or 4 tO for
the trouble

The champion is not inclined to
Johnson a lot of class He could notdispose of men like George Gardner
and Marvin Hart and he is not worry
log over the possibility of a defeat hut
J e does not care to enter the ring
again and if he does It win be to
secure the money and not to prove hisright u the title

FITZGERALD TO MEET BRITT

Clever LlRrhtwvigrltt Said to Be
Matched for Deccmlier US

Philadelphia Dec 9 William Pita
gerald yesterday morning received a
telegram from J Coffroth telling him
he had been matched to fight Jimmy
Britt in San Francisco on December 2S
The contest is to be for twenty rounds

Fitzgerald has been anxious to meet
Britt for some time and was so elatedat the news that he decided to start
West at once

He left yesterday for Dayton O
where he is to meet Peter Sullivan of
Fall River In a twentyround bout or
as Fitzgjmld says loss if possible

It wilt be remembered that a couple
of months ago Fitzgerald beat Suftl van
in New England in seven rounds

MICHIGAN TRACK TEAM

MnnaRcc Baird Vnntn to Enter In
tercollcffiitte Gnnies

Philadelphia Dec Manager Baird
of the Michigan track team recently
wrote a letter to Rawle Gevdln the
president of the Intercollegiate Athletic
Association asking that Michigan be ad
mitted to the association In time for the
next intercollegiate SUMS which proves
that Michigan is not at all satisfied with
her treatment by the Western conference

It te unlikely Michigan
will be for the reason that she
has nbt had a track team East to any of
the intercollegiate meets since 19M and
as the bylaws of the association require-
a member to enter a team every two

and pay annual dues which Michi-
gan has also neglected to there will
be extreme difficulty In getting the West-
erners in

BILLY MURRAY RECOVERING

Phillies New Mnnnprcr Will Recu-
perate in Florida

New York Dee 9 Biliy Murray the
new manager of the Philadelphia
tionals has had more than his share of
Hard luck since his success as a team di-

rector was appreciated and rewarded but
he Is beginning to shake off the hoodoo

Murray has been wrestling with a bad
case of typhoid fever for two months
but Is now convalescent Pat Powers
who is perhaps Murrays closest friend
has seen that Murray lacked for no cure
or comfort and the physicians say the
manager should be able to leave the hos
pital in about two weeks Powers and
Murray w H go to Florida as soon as the
latter Is able to travel and Murray ex-
pects to be able to get to work on the

of the Philadelphia team
long before the call to spring practice

Columbia and Harvard May Row
Boston Mass Dec 9 Jimmy Rice

couch of the Columbia College rowing
Is here visiting old friends He

is highly pleased with the material he
found at Columbia and expects to de-
velop a good crew for next season from
the freshman squad He speaks highly-
of tho manner In which his varsity con
dldntes have been taking bold and hopes
to be able to measure blades in a match
race with Harvard next spring

Will riot Defy Gov Folk
Kansas City Dec 9 The directors of

the Kansas City Jockey have de
cided not to attempt to hold a race
meeting at the Elm Ridge race track
next spring because of the positive dec-
larations of Gov Folk and
General Hadley that a race meeting
would bo stopped under the law
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Court to Decide Which Par-

ent to Have the Lads

BURNS BOYS CAUSE TROUBLE

Father Thinks They Should fie Sent
to School While Mother Who
RctfIfleV t Sliecpxhcna nay AVnits

Them to Continue IU H S Botli

Are Considered Very Clever

New York Dec future of Willie
and Guy Burns brothers of Tommy

Burns the Jockey is a matter which
the courts Brooklyn will perhaps de
ternune this week Their mother wants
them to be Jockeys like their famous
brother Their father Is opposed to this
and wants to take them back to Chat-

ham Canada where he says he lives
Mrs Burn presides in Bay
and claims legal residence in this
State

On Fridays the father Burns got
possession of the through an order
issued by Judge Wllkin of the Court of
Special Sons Yesterday were In
the court before Justice Kelly of the
Supreme purt on a writ of habeas cor-
pus sued out by the mother They left

courtroom with their father to
at least until tomorrow Justice

Kelly having taken the case under
until then

Willie and Guy have living with
their mother in Sheepafooad Day appren-
tices under Father Bill Dajy Guy is
fifteen and is considSK r the stables
a promising youth He has Mea mak-
ing his friends say as much JMt a
month and giving money te His
mother Willie to a year older

Mm Burns declares in her affidavit
that the father from whom she has been
separated for more than a year is not a
proper person to have custody of the
children being cruel and intemperate
The father denies this He says that he
baa lived in Chatham for years and can
produce any number of witnesses to his
good character

Mrs Burns lawyer asked for an ad-
journment until this afternoon for the
purpose of producing witnesses in sup
port of her assertions Justice Kelly al
lowed the adjournment but specified that
the boys should remain with their father
meanwhile The lads took this order with
apparent indifference They lean
faced sharpeyed youngsters seemingly
in perfect possession of themselves

Mrs Burns will make an application dn
Wednesday before to
be appointed goardian of the boys Burns
will resist this on the ground that as the
boys are Canadians the Surrogate of
Kings County has no Jurisdiction

TO PART WITH 21 PLAYERS

PlttNlinrB Would Give All of Them
and More for Three Star

Pittsburg Pa Dee 9 President Bar-
ney Dreyfus of the Pittsburg Baseball
Club will ask waivers on twentyone of
the fortythree players BOW under re-

serve He will Also try to secure three
new players evidently diamond stars of
great magnitude He said today in par-
rying a question as to their identity that
he would give all of the twentyone men
Pittsburg will part with several others
i ue a cash consideration ff nec-
essary to secure the three men he wish
es to don Pirate uniforms In ISO

Of the Plttsburg players under reserve
sixteen are pitchers not including
Lofty Mcllveen who plays lit the out

field too la this number is ateo a new
pitcher whom President Dreyfus has se-

ared but whose identity he wjll not re-
veal

Quite a number of pitchers are to be
parted with but President Dreyfus says
he knows nothing about the story that
President Herrmann of the Beds te to
get Otis Ciymer Dreyfus said that Herr
mann did ask about Clymers condition
but the Pirate president could not an
swer the Question for he bad not seen
or heard from the player for some time
Ciymer is at his home in Lebanon Pa

BOWLING SCHEDULES

DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE
11akee aRe

X y
IS G P O

IMsar TreMwy w AcriMfcan

G P 0 LBAfitfE
A

B9flVywiMKX v PVMVQ-
FThsnssir Aetk i r ltes mk-
FriVMM oew w CowUgt

PLATE PRINTERS LBAGOE-
Krwfdta A Q-

Ttf ty N w York TS nw m
tsdtyIhniridpbk TS St I tis-

RSAL BSTATB LEAGUE
r Pakce AMqM

Mos rAsseM rs TS CUr BalL

SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUE
Y M C A Alfcps-

MoMAv U iw TS Cahwiy-

BIXDBUS LBAGUE-
R yat AH s-

Cowbays T Value
Poaadrj1 TS Stanpcrs-

tartK TC Kskis

RAILWAY UBLIBF LEAGUE
On ewn aMey-

sMoMkr CbhwaMa w Track a d Roadway
WtdncMta1 Xorthmstem wu SMtbern-
FrMny Xwtkcra TS General OSksj

NAVY YARD LEAGUE
Capitol Hill AMesw

MkrW G C TS MIsceHanow-
wTMfdvH G a TS 11 M Slop
W 4stbir Krectlss Slop TS S M Shop
Tkarafcw Tool Sfe v TS Gun Stop
Friitey Forge Shop TS Fowwdtr

CHURCH LEAGUE
Rciral Alleys

VfdnetdAT St Johns TS Westminster
Frifcyatsth TS St Marks

NATIONAL GUARD LEAGUE
Palace AlkfsJM-

wodBy Stenal Corps Rcct
Tuesday Ambulance Corps w Co I 1st Rest

r A iirC 21 ht RegL TS C SI Rcgt-
TJNHStajrCe A 3d Rret T Co G 2d Regt-
FrMar Oe M M RPt TS Co G 1st Regt

E kt RegtT3 Naml Battalion

Y M C A LBAGUE
On own alloys

Tuesday Cooke T Roberts
Ttwrsdaj HamniCT TS GamraeL-
SatHrdar Gordon TS ilswry

COMMERCIAL DUCKPIN LEAGUE
Slondar W L w P B Co Diamond

Alleys
Wednesday Moses TS Rid Diamond
Frktef LansbWBh vs Hahn Sparrows Alleys

DISTRICT DUQKPDT LEAGUE
Mo darFat Men TS Southerners on Fat Mens

Alleys
TweKlafRorals TS Belmonts on Royal Alleys
Wednesday Georgetown TS Rosedale on Fat

Meas
TiwrsdyEsreka TS Walk Orer on Sparrows

Alleys
TS Arlington on Rathskeller

Alleys

Herald Want Ads
will bo received at Kenesaw

Pleant and Irving sts nw and
promptly forwarded to themain office

FOR JOCKEYS
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Satisfaction

The man who
wants plenty of
style quality
and a suit that
fits perfectly at
a modest price
should come to
us for clothes
For years
weve been
pleasing stylish
dressers

The BieberKautan Co
Ccwnby the HavyY4rd

901909 Eighth S

The Price of

JAMES
BUFFET

831 14th St NW Phone M 3644

Feaans Granville

Is SLW a full quart Why pay
more for Inferior brands
Atlas Beer on draught Free de-

livery

JOSEPH P FEGAN-
Bar 406 5th St N W

The Famous

HGOMAKER

Order by phon T-

I Also TEHKESSEE SI Bottle
I The Shoomaker Co

Eitabiiiaed 1S5S
1381 St N W Thane Main 1153M

BASKETBAHL SCHEDULES

1 W L I AIXMC-

TTwsw Owr w W L I

at P efc Oh

SfctMeMbt at OMfcr-

vs Y 3L C A at GbrnM

TURF AND TRACK NOTES

The directors of the Kansas City
Jockey Club have decided nol ts at-
tempt to hold a race meeting at tM
Elm Rrtclg race track next spring

of the positive declarations of
Gov Folk and Attorney General
that a race meeting would be stopped
under the law

Commenting upon the remarkably
successful season enjoyed this year by

Danny filaher on th English turf tile
London Sportsman after paying trib-
ute to Mothers ability says that with
few exceptions more eoap4c e s abil-
ity in the saddle was shown by profes-
sional riders twentyfive years ago than
at the present time Mahers list of vic-
tories this season is a long one espe-
cially in valuable or classic races The
Derby Oaks Gold Cup and Coronation
Stakes at Ascot Jubilee Handicap
Manchester Cup Eclipse Stake Cham-
pion Stake at Newmarket the Cam
bridgeshire and Jockey Club Cup were
the most Important He will ride In
1907 for Lerd Derby and Lord
who have first call on bjm

Late advices from Los Angeles say
yisst C Ross the Jockey who was so
varely litjurod by a ran la a an-

7dfl 0fl ar has an even ebaaee to ro
though for two days his ehatMae-

sse0ma poon The boy Is wader ewe

A correspondent Is informed that
Fred Archers most successful year was
1SSS the year before his death wlian-
ho won 215 out of C97 per
entaga of S No other Jockey hon
ever equaled this record in Siigteaa
though it has been eclipsed in America
but net in the matter of percentage for
the number of mounts

Aciv Orlpjiif Entries
Fbst mwScfm Imrttmge Ama RvM Dials

Bwia RMMBMI ChMC Poster M K-

MS Cfcde Ml Jote KMMML BWy-

VtrtnM Sir Vnsnwt K M UUgehgr JMM KH-

k
Stem oa httoith ante LrfGMlM

9 FtacM M Gmri Dadm lefe Grftfan-
ml m Mot Shtafeg Star m each

MM Bev fc r Mr eA Mr Jefc W Ban W-
raimiMcn 119 Ktog Bntmwtfe 111 BeBtacflftB US
Dr gfmrili Ml-

TKM nicStee feciMse short cows H iy A
ScfcoDCitar 131 CcMummfeat 134 H fhMta
Sea UoehcfaBfr 93 S g al II V ttj Lfttfc
Wally Ml met IK Sceptic DAWSOB HI
sea bald lit Pant HI

RwHlk meeUn naSa Sfc w a 99 CM X-

JH ier IB M d r Draw Jack Vein MT M S
Oily II W5 Juraes HetMtek W9 Ataa Dar OP
binder 1M each PeterySiwlte 112 Mimte A MM

Fifth raceFire furlongs Defend 1W Merees MI-

3Iary ilonis M4 Meadow BreeM Mon NF MMk

Lava lIter Lwcr Yowig KnnMr CbWtafc-
iAkne u Miss Kemp Alfonso BsUm MB each
OarUe Eastman lit PnwteMtc IK

Sixth raceSix nvBocs IoOag Knedi Yen
IHlq e K each Marrri Poetry Tinker Den It-
Ml mch Carols 1M M rau t 3L Gateeds
let each Lsd arimt 106 Menicfc Iff UBt 1 npJ

St Joseph 19 QuInn Brady IB
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